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About 2 weeks ago I picked up a copy of the "last issue 
of EXTRA". I had worked on the paper for about a year, 
but because of serious disagreements between myself and some 
members of the staff I had not worked on that issue. I 
was interested in what it would look like from a different 
point of view. 
I glanced quickly across the cover made up of pictures, 
cut-out words, editorial notes, and a poem. Off-hand I 
remember seeing the definition of fascism, in big letters, 
a list of murdered Panthers, a picture of Uncle Sam 
pointing a gun at me and the words Join the Conspiracy. 
I also remember a picture of Ho Chi Minh, smiling as usual. 
Some people claim Ho Chi Minh is dead but they're wrong. 
Some people claim that EXTRA is dead and they're right. 
If you walked into a meeting of the Benevolent and Paternal 
Order of Elks a year from now and shouted^ "I love Ho Chi 
Minh" you;d probably be hung from the highest set of antlers. 
You could walk into the same type meeting tomorrow and shout 
"I love EXTRA" and they'd laugh at you and say, "So what, 
it doesn't exist anymore." 
Organizations die. 
Myths are immortal. 
After looking at the pictures I read the poem. After 
reading the poem T th rew 100 or so copies that had been 
left at my house in the garbage. Then I planned to write 
down examples from my personal experiences with the paper 
that would prove that every stanza was bullshit. I 
soon realized that this wasn't necessarv. The proof of 
dishonesty was right in the readers' hands. 
A quick look at the two Dages inside shows nothing hut 
ads, which anyone who helped put out the issue will admit 
were used to pay debts that EXTRA had incurred. Strange 
move for an organization which no longer exists and claims 
that it wanted "everything free, now". 
Secondly if EXTRA had no leaders than who decided that 
it would no longer be published? Everyone who supported it? 
Then why did thev publish an Issue telling themselves so? 
I know for a fact that the procedure used to officially 
declare EXTRA defunct was almost formal enough to make the 
U.N. take notice. 
Obviously there was a group which considered itself separate 
from its readership. For a long time I 
Obviously there was a group v,hlch considered thc;usalvea | 
separate from their readership. For a long time I was 
among them. We called ourselves "full time workers" or 
"staff memebers" or "the EXTRA people". All but two of us 
lived togetherm ate together, worked together, and in 
general experienced the same things. We developed an attitude 
and philosophy which we felt was correct. When people wanted 
to put an article in the paper we read it, evaluated it, 
then complimented or criticized it. If we felt that it 
wasn't what EXTRA (i.e. , "theEXTRA people") wanted to say 
then we asked people to rewrite or rephrase the article as 
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toSe famblin 
we found necessary. Some people took this bullshit, 
most didn't. 
People realized that in order to get an uncensored 
article into EXTRA they had to sacrifice something thev 
had fought dearly for: their identity. The thing which made 
them whatever they were, and not an "EXTRA person". 
'THE KEY TO ORGANIZING AN ALTERNATIVE SOCIETY IS TO 
ORGANIZE PEOPLE AROUND WAT THEV CAN DO AND MOPE IMPORTANTLY 
WAT THEY WANT TO DO, 
It is this principle that differentiates Yippie! from 
IBM and from the Mobilization as well. There is no ideology 
except that which each individual brings with him." 
Abbie Hoffman/Revolution f<Dr the He ll of It 
Eventually even some people within the staff began "to 
realize this, which led to many heated arguments and much 
bitterness. Gradually the staff dwindled to the point where 
it could no longer physically put out a newspaper. 
The EXTRA died. 
But when old things die new things are bom and I'm sure 
that this will be the case here in Providence • 
I'll be leaving Providence soon to "do other things" 
now that I know what I want to do. I hope that those people 
who plan to do things in Providence can learn from our 
mistakes, and avoid repeating them. I hope when I return 
that there wiii be things that I can loin not merely as an 
observer, or follower, or reader, but as a human being who 
digs smoking dope, making love anc? being free. 
Peace and Power to you Brothers and Sisters 
Ramblin' Rose 
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OUT OF THE KITCHEN DAMMED 
I'M TIRED OF DEALING OUT RECIPIES 
TO A SILENT AUDIENCE - IN ALL OF 
THE ISSUES WE'VE PUT OUT VOLUN­
TARILY WE'VE HAD A LOUSY HANDFUL 
OF LETTERS FROM YOU EVEN LESS 
ART(WHICH GROSSES ME OUT FAR MORE') 
AND FAINT TO NOTHING SUPPORT. 
WE'RE OUT OF MONEY AND I'M OUT OF 
LOVE WITH THE IDEA OF WRITING FOR 
A SERIES OF UNKNOWN FACES. 
EXTRA C LAS ED DO'VN FROM LACK OF 
SUPPORT - 3UT MUCH WORSE DURING 
ITS BRIEF EXISTENCE IT SUFFERED 
FROM A NARROW-MINDED RHETORIC 
BECAUSE THE "COMMUNITY" OR 
WHATEVER YOU CALL YOURSELVES 
NEVER CAME UP WITH ANYTHING NEW 
OR DIFFERENT TO SAY. 
AND I'M NOT TALKING ABOUT APATHY 
OR COUNTER REVOLUTIONARY OR ANY 
SUCH WORD. I'M TALKING ABOUT A 
CERTAIN DRYNESS, LACK OF PASSION, 
AND LACK OF INTEREST FOR ANYTHING 
VITAL - TRUE OF FALSE - IT DOESN'T 
MATTER. 
I'M A PAINTER. BUT I'LL SHOW ANYONE 
OF YOU MY PAINTINGS ANY DAMN TIME 
YOU ASK. WHERE ARE YOUR DRAWINGS 
OR PAINTINGS OR SCULPTURE? I'VE • V 
PUBLISHED DRAWINGS ALONG WITH 
SANDY'S, ELLIOTT'S, BERNICE'S, 
DAY'S, G NIK'S, S NO ONE HAS EVEN 
COME IN TO SAY THEY EAT SHIT OR 
THEY CAN DO BETTER OR WORSE OR ANY 
THING AT ALL. 
MOST OF YOU ARF FULL OF MORE HOT 
AIR THAN THE ADMINISTRATION ABOUT 
"THE ARTIST'S ROLE IN SOCIETY" — 
SO ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME YOU SHARED 
SOME OF YOUR ART? 
\ RUTH DEALY 
IF YOU'RE SICK OF YOUR COLD PEACE 
WITH PROVIDENCE,COME HELP MINTERIM" 
FLOWER,AND THE RISD NEWSPAPER TS 
GOING TO FEEL SOME DEEP THINGS ,TOO 
ON TUESDAY NIGHT AT 3:30 IN THE SAO 
RETURN WITH US NOW TO 
THOSE THRILLING DAYS OF 
YESTERYEAR 
- OPENING -
HOME OR; THE RANGE (WEST BY EAST) 
EXHIBITION 
9RESS FRIDAY. APRIL 17, 1970 
INDIAN AND/OR ?-:30» ]0:30 
COWBOY PE^MRED WOODS-GERRY MANSION 
R.I.S.D. 
STUDENT ID'S 
REOIURED 
— 
Dear paper people, 
Would somebody please tell President Ran-
toul that he is making a bad impression. Really. 
IIe needs a public relations manager, somebody 
to suggest to him that he at least pretend not 
to look down on us, to perhaps change Ms accent 
a bit or something, to stop smirking at us so 
ruch as he tells us that we have a point. 
Actually though I suppose such a pretense would 
not be a very good idea, because really the 
problem is that there is already too much gloss, 
and maybe because of that a lack of trust. 
lliesday night T went to the meeting about schol­
arship demands and amused myself by studying 
Mr. Rantoul's speech patterns. I n oticed three 
major methods of responding to questions or 
charges. Other than the immediately obvious 
approval approach - "Yes that is certainly very 
logical, and I think you have every right to 
express that opinion" - there are the historical 
approach and the comparative approach. The his­
torical approach involves the mention of undeni­
able, concrete dates, places, and occurrences, 
and generally has something to do with the 
Question. It would be a fairlv clever tactic, 
were it not overused, because when someone asks 
him a question and he suddenly says,"In 1893...", 
it makes one shift one's frame of reference, 
and as long as there is some connection with 
t h e  q u e s t i o n  a n d  t h e  q u e s t i o n  i s  n o t  o f  u t ­
most importance, one mav not notice that he 
doesn't exactly answer it. Then there is the 
comparative method. (low RTSD is better than 
other schools, or how a little progress has 
been made in some area since 1880. (I suppose 
this last is sort of a combination of the 
historical and comparative approaches.) 
Still :lt is th e approval approach which I find 
to be the most irritating. President Rantoul 
somehow seems to think that head-pats for legit­
imate point serve to dismiss them: rive a gold 
star and that's that. I r eally think it would 
be more appreciated if when he didn't like an 
idea, he just said so, and then if he did like 
one, that he not immediately ignore it. 
I feel like T am being kind of nasty, so 
I think T'd like you not to sign my name. 
If it's really too nasty, don't print it at 
a l l ,  o r  i f  v o u  d o n ' t  h a v e  r o o m  o r  d o n ' t  l i k e  
it don't print it, hut T am telling vou anv-
wav because I think a lot of people would 
agree with me that President Rantoul does not 
exactly inspire great trust, and if he could 
just somehow^ level with us, it might make a 
lot of difference. 
Sincerely, 
("Signed) 
•. . Museum of Art, Rhode Island School of Design is not «m 
• ^tended by persons who would go there for personal ^leisure " as 
been written by a recent Journal columnist Its treasure-filled 
schoolers "to^of ^ung school cMlSr^ hlgh^ 
to B^own anJ nl; n Ute visitors, to Providence residents, and 
R.I.ITS? shun Unlversity students. Why then do students from 
her w^rHey4hi?,ah?k?Kt0A? •1"S"D" frestaai1 in the snack bar to ask box about the museum. Her answer: it is a precious 
there Ire Soltem P V' "0t 35 releve"t as Carr House where there are contemporary shows that change frequently. In fact one 
appear i^Carr House^u^h"!? ^ °laSS °n the last five shows to This means shp haqn'f but be bas not mentioned the museum to her. 
but has been feH ^ l 4.re? iY been enc°nraged to see the museum objects, 
to R I s D students Th facts,about the museum as being extraneous 
worthless^* ?! • e*peri?n?? of visiting our museum is NOT rtniess. A sense of history inhibits creativity," is iust a cliche 
Barnet Newman and other great contemporary painters were reared fed 
Art' Fori smalTc^ ^  th® paintin<?s of the Metropolitan Museilm o f' 
at in pLh r?i tY, ™seum' there some fantastic things to look 
friendlv 6 Museum. The complaints about un-
ande"prL?o?InIssa"dsIIme?«U1?otSme?amera pr°blems< ™°da- "t. 
See the the director or the assiltant ?o ttl dirlctor. 
Skltlhina lifh ml??'- ??e" ?strow' and arrangements can be made. 
obie?£s 13 a"°wed at a11 timea- Requests to photograph 
reclotionisi »£ ?h' sculpture owned by R.I.s.D. may be made to the 
ITIphld Illn Ille fhUSeUm Sa.eS deSk- ChOOSe the subject to be photo-grapned, then give the accession number and title/or subiert tn 
receptionist who will fill out a permission slip? T^i^ods mly be Sled 
the ownerar?f Ihtrt *** UOt ** photo9raPhed without the permission of e owner. If there is a special case when you would like to use the 
museum on Mondays, when it is closed to the public, call me at the 
Education Department, and arrangements can be made. 
mpnulnp/^6!!! no*the "hobby of the wealthy East Siders," as 
Co^i??pp A the Providence Bulletin. If this refers to the Museum 
Committee, Associates, or Docents who volunteer their service to the 
?nrar?sou? pay'dvan hardiy be said that tha^ w«nraLbb, 
Much of fhp me3 tak6S mUCh time and eff°rt on their part. M?? „ S museum s program depends on dues and contributions of the 
TeTruT£elXL~Zi«h°Ut their SUPP°rt' -^-itions would bl cTItSLd. Th? do not pay more attention to the museum than to the school 
The^school receives more than ten times the amount of the total budge* 
maseum does- The often quoted half and half that the museum and the school shares comes from the unrestricted endowment funds, wfiich 
are not the sole support of the institution. 
Another complaint pertains to the current shows. I have made a 
list of 20th C. art which was exhibited in the past yea/. There 
has been some great stuff to look at: 
1968 
Synchromism amd C&lor Principles in American Painting 
Faculty Exhibition 
Contemporary Art from the Museum Collection 
The Neuherger Collection 
The Jazz Age 
Nancy Sayles Day Collection of Modern Latin American Art 
V O U  CC u v i  
Black Art Show ftr-csf -p-{ou)e,ri 
The Albert Pilavin Collection OfTwehfieth Centtrry American Art 
Beyond Minimalism: The George Waterman III Collection 
The current shows this year (1970) such as the Giacometti-Dubuffet, 
Jacques Callot, and an upcoming Laser Sculpture environment filling a 
whole gallery, are exciting; the permanent collection is^ exciting. To 
1 nnk and SPP and make decisions in our museum should be a concern 
1969 
r' are m , i 
loo see of 
R.I.S.D. students. If the Waterman collection of modern paintings turns 
off- that's your decision. The Whitney Annual Painting Show in 
New York this year, to me, was far less interesting. Modern collections 
represent the taste of the New York scene. Open ART NEWS and you will 
see articles on artists exhibiting in our main gallery. Shunning the 
museum is shunning your ability to look, question, and decide. It is 
your personal loss. 
Through teaching in the museum this year, I have learned that the 
museum is an exciting place to the school children who visit. On most 
tours, they have a chance to handle some original objects or materials 
such as clay and marble; they leave the museum very stimulated. Why, as 
R.I.S.D. students do you disregard the museum's *rorth as an exciting 
resource for observation and wandering and pleasure. Why not be as n.mi I- 4-hnca C*R*VIR\R\ 1 Ir -J /IC T.tVi V i a i r o  URI tfon f n 11c ahnnf f hoi r ov 
you 
G E O R G E  J.  W E S T  J U N I O R  H I G H  SC H O O L  
145 Beaufort Street Providence Rhode Island 
GUIDO J. CBRILLI, 
Principal 
Museum of Art 
Rhode Island School of Design 
Providence, Rhode island 
Gentlemen: 
M. LOUISE HAL, 
Asst. Principal 
March 9> 1 970 
Just recently I completed a series of visits to the Museum 
with my assigned classes. Two of the groups were not scheduled 
lor this year's trip, however I personally, with cooperation from 
our principal, sought a tour at this time. 
Traditions al ways suffer with the passing of time, no less 
today with its eclipsing advance in outlook and "accomplishment." 
It is indeed gratifying to know that the Museum of Art is uphold­
ing the record of history, and doing it with such dignity and 
appreciation. 
All the personnel at the Museum, including the guards, showed 
fine dedication and cooperation, and it-was a pleasure being served 
by them. 
Thank you for a rewarding look into the past. But, thank you 
again for your guardianship and service to history. 
Very truly yours, 
Frank Iacono 
4&V 
I. 
w 
v 
THJ O I. , "HOD£ 029O« 
is a survey t„ deteralne the makeup of attendance at the Musi. 
Please check any of the categories belov that My apply to 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Museum Member 
you. 
Resident of Providence 
Faculty 
Student "7 
High School 
Brown University 
Bryant College 
Did you come to the Museum for a special purpose? 
jL research 
a.s s i gnmen t oncert 
Resident of Rhode Island 
Out-of-State Visitor 
Providence College 
V_ Rhode lsiand School of Design 
Rhode Island College 
University of Rhode Island 
jfjUXbv 
n 
fryxAAjird; 
i . XflV 
Wz, juxu. ,yt&- c^  Ynj. ' ctQXXi ^  • 
•lvciyu£ 
<2^^ 
o£uA,a % 
i? 
j)-C 
. f  
L 
;L>L ^uy^Liw.Z\ 
J •/ ' 
• — c t y L / L U i C ' J t  i  X L - ' U . y t C ' )  c j  c o t ' t  C - G K i L  
lU. —- A S G / V I \ < ^ . j  . J JULCKX. 
u^x d 
jU+\C(a* 
7 
m m \go i^3i 307 
survey ! 113 173 isr W/y-
KEmberS ! 33 u, yg go xj Uf 
prov. 
R.I. 
T Hi H 7 1% |C> 
other 
I  h k c d  t h e s e  
O.of St. 
9 « ai : aa 53 
faculty 
V7 special exhibition movie 
a a a , wn r o «-«« av 
these school kids who h ve writte to us about t e experience 
Comments: 
Is this your first visit to the Museum? 
On the erage how many times do you visit this Museum each year? 
I hope you will come talk to me in the Education Department. 
Helen Frederick Warner R.I.S&D-.'6.9 
Curatorial Assistant in Education, 
R.I.S.D. Museum 
Suavuj: t o e ™  „ «  utk. ,*lSOf*Utiuuk/*ui0i. 
not biAAt v+xi£ to MuAeum/aveAage. viAtt* pz.fi ifzaJi: 15-25. 
CommntA :Why not axhlbitA, le.ctuA.eA Aciattng mole to todau.SootaZ 
lecture/tour commcnta/cu/Black hitiAtA fFamouA a/ututA ZcctuAeA to cormunltu f, 
6tu.de.ntA/ Why not bun new latin ameJvican aAt Why not neiv ame.A-
-LCW OAt. (INSERT BY HELEN WARNER:)( THE NANCY SAYLES DAY COLLECT­
ION, AND THE WATERMAN AND PILAVIN COLLECTIONS ARE SPECIAL GIFTS 
GIVEN BY DONORS FOR THE PURCHASE OF LATIN AFRICAN AND 20TH C. 
AMERICAN ART, RESPECTIVELY.ozt the Atudent IntcACAtcd in the 
MuAeum w hich iA only paAt 0f the Phode Inland School ot Ve6ign. 
Why have iruAeum6 become 60 pAeciouA undeA lock and key 
and AhutteAA. Why not Aome open afieaA 0/, GLASS 
viAuat outAide to inAide) [ZnAide to outAide]/oa a 
poAAible new expanAion. AAhow o( SenioA StudentA 
WoAk! (INSERT: CARR HOUSE SERVES THIS EXACT R 
PURPOSE)TFIE Rhode lAland School 0{ VeAian woa 
student 
high sch. 
Bro\7n 
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galleAy Ahould be an intepAal <whole not two 
AepeAate empiAeA exiAting foA the qloAifoc 
ation o{ each alone. 
VAN!EL H LAWRENCE 
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Whatever Happened to Women? 
NOTHING, That's the Trouble 
by Ellen Willis, The Women's Liberation Movement of Berkeley 
Feminism has been revived. It began stirring in 1963, when 
Betty Friedan deflated the myth of the fulfilled suburban 
housewife. It got a push front a prankish Southern senator,who, 
to point up the absurdity of the proposed Civil Rights Act, 
added a sex-discrimination clause to the fair employment pro­
vision. And it made its first public appearance when a number 
of professional women founded the National Organization for 
Women (NCW), a civil rights group concerned mostly with bread-
and-butter issues-discrimination in education, employment, and 
public accomodations; restrictive abortion lavs; lack of day­
care facilities. At the same time, younger women involved in 
the radical movement were discovering that they were second 
class revolutionaries. Men who proclaimed the right of all 
people to control their own lives still expected women to make 
the coffee, lick the stamps, take typing Jobs to support their 
men's movement work--to do anything, in fact, except help make 
political decisions on an equal basis. In the past two years, 
more and more radical women have formed separate groups to dis­
cuss their situation as radicals and as women. Out of this 
separation has come the Women's Liberation Movement, which is 
growing so fast that some large cities have as many as 20 
groups. Although Women's Liberation is also interested in con­
crete issues, its perspective is very different from NOW's. 
Radical feminists do not want equal privileges in the existing 
society; they want to restructure it, changing its definitions 
of masculine and feminine, of work and the family. 
Like the early feminist movement, which grew out of the 
campaign to end slavery, the present day women's movement has 
been inspired and influenced by the black liberation struggle. 
The situation of women and blacks is similar in many ways. 
Just as blacks live in a world defined by whites, women live in 
a world defined by males. (The generic term for human being is 
"man"; "woman" means "wife of man"). To be a female or black 
is to be peculiar; whiteness and maleness are the norm. News­
papers do not have "men's pages "nor would anyone think of dis­
cussing the "man problem". Racial and sexual stereotypes also 
resemble each other; women, like blacks, are said to be child-
iih, Incapable of abstract reasoning, innately submissive, bio­
logically suited for menial tasks, emotional, close to nature. 
Most important, both women and blacks have a history of 
slavery—only female slavery goes back much further. From the 
beginnings of civilization until very recently, women in most 
societies were literally the property of their husbands and 
fathers. Even now, many vestiges of that chattel status per­
sist, in law and custom. Wives are still known by their hus­
bands' names. In many states, a wife is legally required to 
perform domestic services, have sexual relations on demand if 
her health permits, and live with her husband wherever he 
chooses or be guilty of desertion. Restaurants, bars and other 
public accomodations can legally refuse to admit a woman with­
out a male escort or exclude her altogether. And vote or no 
vote, politics has remained a male preserve. Women make up 
more than half the population, but hold less than 1# of the 
elected offices. They also get few political appointments, 
except for the inevitable"advisor on consigner affairs "(woman's 
place is in the supermarket). 
In any case,the "emancipated" woman, like the freed i&aees, 
have merely substituted economic dependence for legal subjec­
tion. According to government statistics, white women workers 
must depend on men to support them, and that fact alone gives 
men power over their lives. 
By now, almost everyone recognizes racism as an evil. But 
inspite of all the parallels, most people either defend sexism 
or deny its existence. "Yes, it's a man's world," some say, 
"and that'8 the way it should be."Normal women like the female 
role." As respected a figure as Dr. Spock recently wrote in a 
woman's magazine "Biologically and tempermentally, I believe, 
women were made to be concerned first and foremost with child 
care, husband care, and home care." Then he explains away the 
discontent of many women with these roles by saying that their 
education has confused them! Other antifeminists insist, 
"Women are free. They can vote, work and have orgasms—what 
more do they want? In fact women are too free. They're taking 
over and robbing men of their masculinity." In between these 
extremes is the argument that "women can liberate themselves in­
dividually; they don't need a movement." 
The usual response to any mention of feminism is laughter. 
"Feminists" are little old ladies branishing umbrellas, 
square-Jawed mannish freaks, or humorless puritans. The pre­
judice is so strong that even some activist in the woman's 
movement have been reluctant to call themselves feminists or 
identify in any way with the original women's rights movement. 
Because antifeminist sentiment comes from women as well as men 
it can't be dismissed out of hand as male propaganda aimed at 
keeping us in our place. The question must be taken seriously. 
Is male supremacy natural and desirable? Are we already as 
free as we want to be? Do we need a movement? 
To get an idea of why I'm convinced we do need a movement, 
let's analyze the situation of the most privileged woman in 
history—the young educated female who is so often referred to 
as the "emanicapted" or "new" or "modern" woman. This is the 
woman who wants to enjoy sex, share love and an equal compan­
ionship with a man or men and do engaging work outside the 
home as well as having children. How likely is she to achieve 
these not unreasonable goals? 
In the typical American family, a girl is trained from baby­
hood to be what the culture defines as feminine. Everyone en­
courages her to act cute and charming and flirt lilth her father 
her uncles, and little boys. When she announces that she wants 
to be a fireman, her mother laughs: girls aan^t be firemen; 
you'll be a mother like me. Or a nurse. Or a teacher. When 
she roughouses, parents brag, "She's as tough as a boy."Yet at 
the same time they warn, "Someday you'll have to stop acting 
like a boy and be a lady." Most likely her brothers r are free 
to play while she helps with hhe diobe^,and her parents are 
more tolerant of their, noise, dirt and disobedience—after all 
boys will be boys. 
When she reaches adolescence, she finds that if she wants 
friendship and approval from other kids she must direct most 
of her energy to pleasing boys. This means being preoccupied 
with clothes and make up — with how she looks Instead of what 
she does. It means absorbing all the advice about how to have 
a "good personality" and "build up a boy's ego." (No one 
worries about her ego). And it means coming to understand that 
her status in the world and her worth as a person depend not 
on what she accomplishes, but on whom she marries. An A in 
physics is fine,but unless she is also pretty and sought-after 
people will pity her and consider her bralnlness a compensa­
tion. She also learns that initiative in social activities 
belongs to the boys;it is her place to wait by the phone. When 
she wants a boy's compnay she can't approach him directly, but 
must maneuver him Into asking her. She Bteps out of this role 
at her peril - if she is very pretty and self assured she may 
get away with it, but otherwise she faces himiliating snubs. 
After a while-if like most girls, she can't measure up to the 
standards of attractiveness glorified by the mass media and 
exemplified by the "popular" few—she develops feelings of in­
feriority that may last a lifetime. Sometimes she rebels and 
withdraws from the game, but only at the price of loneliness. 
Then comes college? If a girl hasn't already lost her in­
centive to do anything but catch a husband, she is likely to 
run into new obstacles. Parents will go out of their way to 
send a boy to the college he prefers; with a girl they are 
more reluctant. They may insist that she live at home and go 
to a public college because its cheaper, and what difference 
can it make to a girl. Or put pressure on her to study"some­
thing practical that you can fall back on "like teaching." Or 
make it clear that in return for their investment, she had 
better snare a professional man. 
At school she will have to cope with paternalism, condescen­
sion, and sometimes outright hostility from male instructors, 
especially if she takes "masculine" subjects lika math or 
science. If she is particularly bright she may win the high­
est of all acolades, "You think like a man." She will find 
that, except in traditionally female fields, professional and 
graduate schools discriminate in their admissions and flnan-
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cial aid policies on the grounds that it is a risk to train 
women who are going to have children and drop out. This be­
comes a self-fulfilling prophecy. Because of the stubborn pre­
judices against partime students and the virtual absence of 
facilities for communal child care, a woman who gets pregnant 
accidentally or doesn't want to wait until her child bearing 
years are half over is often forced to drop out.Theoretically, 
the husband could stay home instead, but this idea so offends 
our deepest male supremacist taboos that few wives would dare 
even to imagine such an arrangement. 
If a woman does manage to finish graduate school, she faces 
blatant discrimination in almost every profession, from college 
teaching and newspaper reporting to medicine and law. Inspite 
of the Civil Rights Act, she has a harder time finding a Job 
and is paid less than a man for the same work. She has to en­
dure nosjr personal questions from interviewers who want to 
know is she's getting married soon; if she's planning to have 
children, how she'll take care of them if she does. And be­
cause of- the stigma against women Having any authority, she. nas 
lees freedom on the Job. Often she is afraid to assert her-
self—all her life she has heard that aggressive women are 
nasty, man-hating misfits. (Note, for example, a recent ad for 
a Speedwriting course. Under the caption IS THIS YOUR BOSS? 
OR IS THIS YOUR BOSS? are two pictures, one of a fat, frown­
ing woman, the other of a clean-cut smiling man. Guess which 
we're supposed to prefer?) Her male associates or subordin­
ates are likely to resent her unless she acts "feminine"—ie., 
pretends to defer to their superior judgment. (Dr. Mary Meade 
a school administrator and recent appointee to the New York 
Board of Education, has remarked that her technique for get­
ting her suggestions accepted is to convince one of the men 
she works with to transmit it to the rest.) And she will be 
inhibited because she knows that a woman has to be twice as 
good as a man—any mistake will be attributed to female in­
competence. 
The college graduate with no specialized training is even 
•worse off. She will probably end up as a secretary or "gal 
Friday" with little or no chance of promotion to a policy-ma­
king Job. The secretary in America is not only a typing-
shorthand-telephone answering machine, but a glorified house­
wife and quasi-geisha girl. She is expected to look pretty and 
fashionable, have a "good personality," made coffee for the 
boss, soothe his temper, flatter him, and make him think her 
ideas are his own. Even if she does, in fact, do original work 
.and make decisions, it is her boss who gets the money and 
status. 
The sexual emancipation of the "new wcraan" is as illusory as 
the economic. True, the cruder aspects of the double standard 
are in disrepute. But real sexual freedom implies that each 
sex cares equally about the physical and emotional needs of 
the other. In our sexist society, this is far from the case. 
Women are brought up to be sensitive to a man's needs, to put 
him first. Men accept this sensitivity as their due and rarely 
reciprocate. Rather, they tend to see women as objects, as 
pretty or ugly, as easy to get or a challenge, a good catch or 
a last resort. In general, women are sexually attracted to men 
whose personality interests them; a man's pursuit of nice legs 
dr breasts or long blond hair may have nothing to do with 
Whether he likes the person whom they belong to. This natural­
ly makes women more hesitant than men to enter sexual rela­
tionships. And their hesitancy then Impels men to play more 
elaborate seduction games, reinforcing the hesitancy. 
I In a way, the relaxation of sexual mores just makes a woman's 
life more difficult. If she is not cautious about sex, she is 
likely to get hurt; if she is too cautious, she will lose her 
.man to more obliging women. Either way her decision is based 
t£t least partly on fear and calculation, not on her spontane­
ous needs and desires. Another myth that needs debunking is 
that women have won the right to equal sexual enjoyment. Un­
fortunately, as men have become more sensitive and knowledge­
able about female sexuality, they have also begun to demand 
passion from women as an index of their virility. Orgasmic 
capacity has become another criterion of a desirable object, 
like good looks. Under such pressure, a woman who cares about 
a man is increasingly tempted to let him think she is turned 
on whether she is or Dot. To refuse him if she's not in the 
mood or explain to him how to excite her or to take the initi­
ative herself Is to risk "deflating his ego", provoking ac­
cusations of frigidity, and inducing him to look elsewhere for 
confirmation of his talents. 
Men want women to be available and responsive, but without 
making too many demands or challenging their sexual preroga­
tives. By not it has become a psychiatric cliche that many 
men have reacted to their wives' new sexual aggressiveness 
with loss of interest or even impotence. The implication is 
clear; go back to your passive role, or else. Nearly all the 
participants in a recent magazine survey of young men's at­
titudes toward the birth control pill resented the pill be­
cause they believed it made women too independent. Even men 
who defend the sexual revolution the loudest often display 
contempt for a woman who has a lot of affairs—not because 
they really think she is "bad", but because her departure from 
the traditional role is an Implicit threat to their power pos­
ition. 
Finally, the sexual double standard can never disappear so 
long as women are denied contraceptives and abortion on de­
mand. Birth control is not so easily available as is supposed, 
expecially to young, unmarried girls. And thousands of women 
die or are seriously injured each year as the result of messed 
up abortions. Our "new woman" is probably white and middle 
class and thus unlikely to stick a coat hanger through her ut­
erus or give herself over to a $10-a-Job butcher, but even 
high class illegal abortions can be dangerous and degrading. 
Yet, in most cases a woman's only other alternative is to bear 
a child she doesn't want or cannot afford,emotionally, physic­
ally or financially. One of the ugliest florescences of sexism 
is the state's power to force a woman to use her body for 
reproduction. The Constitution prohibits involuntary servitude 
and guarantees every citizen equal protection of the laws; men 
who moralize about killing the fetus care more about an uncon­
scious clump of cells than about the suffering of living wo­
men. Those who say, "She's had her fun, she should take the 
consequences" are denying women (even married women, who" do­
minate the abortion statistics) the right to sexual happiness 
on the same basis as men. 
The institution that affects women's lives most in marriage. 
For most women, it is a central goal. If a woman wants child­
ren, she must marry or suffer social ostracism and economic 
hardship. Marriage also removes her from the socio-sexual rat 
race and gives her status; she has succeeded as a woman. But 
does it give her want she wants most—genuine love and comp­
anionship? If so, it is only because human tenderness and 
concern sometimes manage to flourish in the worst of circum­
stances. 
Marriage, though disguised as a freely contracted bond be­
tween equals, is in fundamental respects a master-slave re­
lationship. It is more necessary to vomen, but more beneficial 
to men.A woman's training in being supportive and ego building 
is basically practice for the subordinate role in marriage, 
where she is expected to put her husband's work and interests 
above her own and provide him with a comfortable domestic en­
vironment. A working wife is nonetheless held responsible for 
the household, though her husbaDd may "help out." 
The constant celfebraiien .of homemaking in the media cannot 
conceal the fact that most housework is dirty and boring. Most 
people would prefer Just about any job to being a domestic 
servant; few single women would stand for a female roommate 
trying to stick them with all the cleaning. But to do the same 
work for a husband is supposed to be a privilege. The ration­
alization is usually that women are inherently alt rustic, which 
makes about as much sense as Senator George Murphy's remark 
that Mexicans are better suited to stoop labor because they are 
"built low to the ground." 
It Is equally specious to imagine that because women are 
uniquely equipped to give birth and nurse infants, they also 
have a special talent for changing diapers and wiping noses. 
Much, perhaps most, of child rearing involves routine work 
that, however necessary for the child, is not particularly ed­
ifying for the parent. And Dr. Spock to the contrary, many 
women have no tempermental gift for relating to children; many 
men undoubtedly do, or would if ever given the chance to deve­
lop it.» Anyway, taking care of children, however rewarding is 
not the equivalent of work in the outside world. Children 
need love, support, someone to stand behind them and put their 
welfare first—more of what a culturally approved wife is al­
ready providing for her husband. A mother cannot use her chi­
ldren as outlets for her creative energies without making them 
into things that exist for her benefit instead of their own. 
But, if she decides that she needs a vocation of her own, even 
if she already has one, she comes up against institutionalized 
sexism. Full time motherhood is the norm and the system dis­
courages alternatives. The community refuses to take any re­
sponsibility for the children of working mothers. Since most 
part time Jobs are marginal—both spiritually and economically 
--it is almost Impossible, even when the husband is willing, 
for most couples to break with the traditional division of 
labor and share outside work, domestic chores and child 
rearing. The only option for career-woman-mother Is to hire 
a poorer woman with fewer choices to take her place in the 
hom^Y. And this is nothing but exploitation, Just piling the 
load on another woman's back. 
That is the other side of the woman problem. For most women, 
the millions of file clerks, factory workers, welfare mothers, 
working class housewives, daughters of rigid patriarchal fami­
lies, are not "new women" and have never pretended to be lib­
erated. Citing the pseudo-emancipation of an educated minority 
as proof that women are free has been one of the crueler sport 
of postwar sociology and journalism. Many women insist they 
are happy with things as they are. But would they have chosen 
the same life if they really had a free choice in the matter 
or could conceive of an alternative ? Male supremacy has ex­
isted for so long that it has case to seem unalterable an ab­
solute. What is significant is not that most women are making 
the best of it^ but that more and more women are beginning to 
rebel, to insist on their primacy as human beings. As for the 
argument that the emancipation of women has gone too far, this 
is akin to the conviction of many whites that the blacks are 
taking over. When a group is used to siistaking certain privi­
leges for natural rights, any enroachment on those privileges 
is regarded as persecution. 
But the most dangerous illusion is that women can liberate 
themselves as individuals. Male supremacy is not a problem of 
individual relationships, but a pervasive social force. No 
man or woman is unaffected by it. The bohemlan and radical 
subcultures are no less sexist than straight society. In hip­
pie communes, the women still do the cook­
ing and cleaning; the chauvanism of radical 
men inspired Women's Liberation. A woman 
can not hope to find a man who is free of 
sexist attitudes nor can she make a man give 
up his priviliges by arguing. He will only 
begin to solve the problem when women or­
ganize and back each other up. That is the 
immediate goal of Women's Liberation - to 
get women together, make them see each other 
as sisters and allies instead of competitors 
for male favors. As yet we have no clear 
vision of the new society. That will come 
later. But we do know that sexism, like 
racism, is incompatible with human dignity. 
And we are prepared to fight. 
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3 VOGUE POKES ITS NOSE INTO FASHION 
ONCE AGAIN 
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Though bound and determined by the general appearance of things I still 
maintain dayglo chartreuse, magenta and chrome yellow will be the e-olors 
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Though bound and determined by the general appearance of 
things I still maintain dayglo chartreuse, magenta and 
chrome yellow will be the colors for the coming season, 
Ecology sbraology says I: a bit of manganese here and a 
sprig of chromium there; the perfect non-suit suit perfect 
for any occasion - a bit of rouge at the end of your pug ^ 
nose and a smear of Dixie Peach on your caved in cheeks f 
and bright screaming fire engine red wig hats to set off 
your chrome plated stacked heels. :' 
Bouffant, shmoufant, drag out the pearls, hav.e your f 
rhinestone sweater dry cleaned and polish your sway back 
high heels all heel will break loose in fashion this spring 
merely as a reactionary move in view of the Nixon administration, jp 
the sons of Cincinnati and the birth of ecology. 
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